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THE SURGICAL TREATMEBT OF ESSENTIAL HYPERT:BBSIOB
Introduotion
lf7peztension is ?elated to more deaths in tbe

United States than any other disease.
61

According to

Page and Corcoran in their recent edition on hypertension. '°" of all patients suffering from tbia
disease bave tbe essential type.

In 1943, there were

1,459,544 deaths in the United States; 44i were due

to cerebral hemorrhage, cerebral tb?ombosis, bemiplegia,

obronio nephritis, and beart disease (excluding rbeamat1o

heart disease}.

At least 4°" of these conditions were

associated with hypertension.

Malignant tumors caused
36
169,000 deaths in tbe same year. If 9� of the deaths

due to hypertension were of the essential group, tben

essential bypertension far exce9ds malignancy as a cause
of death.

36

About 15� of all adults have higb blood prea•

sure. and 2� of all deaths in the population over fift7
1,
years of age are due to this cause.
14
Craig defines a?teriat hypertension as a s7stolia
pressare of 140

1111.

of mercury or more and a d1astol1o

pressare ot 90 mm. of mercury or more.

48

Page bas 11s,ea

tifty causes of hypertension under five major beadinga
inoluding renal. cerebral. oa?diovaeoutar, endocrine.

and unknown.

lf7perteneion of unknolfD etiology, primary

2

hypertension. or essential hypertension are tbe same

entity; therefore. a 41agnos1s ot tb1s disease 1s made
only by eliminating the otbez types of bypeztension.

!brougb laboratoiy and pbyeioal examination and history

taking. suob factors as eoarctation of the aorta, kidne7

pathology. and endoorine malfanotion, including adrenal

tumors, are excluded.
Any'

14:

disease process ot unknown etiology baa aan7

treatments presoribed.

!be latest attempt at treat

ment of hypertension is surgical.

!bis more zadioal

treatment bas been brought about by two factors.
first faotor was tbe prognosis ot the disease.
4:0

Tbe

Ieith,

Wagener. and Barker divided hypertension into four de-

grees of severity, and in 1939, published the prognosi■

ot the groups on a four year mortality basis.

Tbe firat

group bad a so.' mortality, tbe second group 4:�. the

third gzoup 781,. and the fouztb group'98�.

!be seoond

taotor stimulating surgical intervention was the

UD•

satisfaotor7 results obtained f:om medical treatment.

Drugs used fail to prodaoe lasting and definite resnlts,

and often have side reactions.

14

It

is tbe object of this

paper to evaluate the surgical tzeatment of essential

bypertension as it is praotioed to4a7.

3

PART I:

Essential Hypertension
1.

Etiology

The modern oonoept of the etiology of essential
hypertension became popular with tbe publication of
Goldblatt's experiments.

Through di sruption of the

circulation in the kidney by various methods, be was
able to produce hypertension in dogs.

He oonsttioted

one main renal artery with a clamp and produoed transient hypertension; however, if be oonstrioted both
renal arteries, or removed a kidney and constricted
2"1

one artery, the hypertension became permanent.
By constricting the abdominal aorta above tbe kidney,
be produced hypertension; while constriction below the
26

kidney was ineffective.

He concluded that renal dis-

turbance was of etiological importance in tbis disease.
60

Tbis work bas been repeated by Pickering and Prinzmetal
in the rabbit with the same results.

Blalock and Levy

4

in 1939, reported an experiment that included complete
occlusion of the oeliao axis, and the inferior and superior mesenterio arteries in dogs.

This did not oause

a sustained rise in blood pressuxe, nor did ocotusion
of arteries of the ext?emities o.r bead.
41

Kohlstaedt and

Page compre-s-sed a renal alte:y in a dog wltbout evidenoe

4

of diminished blood flow through tbe kidney, thus re~
dueing pulse pressure, but not produoing ischemia;
hypertension resulted.
47
,
Page in 1939, produced persistent hypertension
by enclosing the kidney in a oellopbane sao whiob
resulted in a oonstrioting capsule of soax tissue and
isobemia of the kidney,

The kidney was shown to oon35

tain increased amounts of xenin.

This oombined with a

renin activator in the blood to produce angiotonin, a
50
pressor reagent. Hormal kidney tissue contains an
antipressor reagent that inactivates angiotonin, and
this substance bas been actually used to treat byper52
47,50,52
tensive patients. Page attempted to show that a oixoulatoxy hoxmone was impoxtant in producing hypertension;
29
however, in 1945, Gregory and co-workers, by using a
special bio-assay method, failed to demonstrate any suoh
oiroulating vasoconstrictor substance.

They assayed tbe

material from plasma of patients wi th normal blood pressure, with essential hypertension, and with bigb blood
pxessure p:oduoed by injection of angiotonin.

The

vasoeonstricto: substance was demonstxated to be sig~ifi•
oantly highex in only the patients receiving angiotonin
injections,

Aooording to their findings essential

5

hypertension is probably not due to an increased pro54
duotion of angiotonin. Page and Heuer denexvated the
kidneys in a patient witb severe bigb blood pressure.
They did not pxoduce any lowering of the blood pxessure
and concluded that the nervous mechanism of the kidney
had little to do with essential hypextension.
These experiments leave no one important theoxy
or factox pxedominant.

Both the renal neu.rogenic and
66

xenal boxmone tbeo:ies have advocates.

Schroeder

believes thexe is a "constitutional component" which
predisposes individuals to high blood pressure.

This

may be due to heredity or environment, but the implication is of a sympathetic reaction on the blood vessels
increasing peripheral xesistanoe, or at least causing
the vasoulax system to be more easily subjected to
whatever causes high blood pressure.

Another faotor that

oould possibly have an effect on hypextension is the
adrenal gland.

There is evidence that hyperadxenalism

may be the most important theory.

59

Parara reported a

oase of essential hypertension who developed hypo-ad:enalism.

He bad a pe:sistent bigb blood p:essu:e as tong

as he reoeived desoxyaortiooste:one; howeve:, when pnt
on salt the.rapy alont9· tbe blood p.ressure retu:ned to normal

6

Limits.
Recent advanoes in tbe study of kidney funotion
may unoove: moze evidence oonce:ning tbe :enal theory
70,71,72,73,74
of bype:tension. Using diodzast, inulin, and phenol
:ed clearance tests, tbe funotion of glome:uli and
tubules can be studied separately, as well as the
amount of u:lne flowing through a kidney in a given
period of time.

Under basal conditions it is found

tbat only 50~ of tbe kidney functions, and that the
function is not changed with spinal anaesthesia;
demonst?ating that under resting conditions the autonomic system does not alter renal blood flow.

If a

stimulus is applied to the patient, renal blood flow is
immediately reduced, also a lowered renal blood flow results when the patient assumes the upright position.

The

diminished flow :esults from constriction of afferent
renal artexioles.

Adxenine produces eonst:iction of the

efferent glome:ular arteriol, and an increase in body
temperature causes an incxease in renal blood flow.

An

examination was made of tbe kidneys in hype:tensive
patients.

73

Under basal conditions xenal blood flow was

below notmal, acoompanied by early and prog?essive loss
of the tub11Lax _funotion of the kidney oaused by con-

7

stziotion of tbe efferent axte:iotes.
After oonside:ing tbe progress made in tbe study
of etiological faotoxs, tbe only oonolusion that oan be
dxawn is that we do not know wbat oauses bypextension;
bowevex, most evidence today points to some kidney pathology in a ohain of events xesulting in high blood
pxessuxe.

8

2.

Patbology and Pbysiology

As i n any disease that p1oduoes a stzain on the

oa1diovasoula1 system it is expeoted to find at post•
mo?tem examination evidence of invo l vement of the heazt
and blood vessels.

A g:oup at the .Mayo olinia (1939)

published a :eport on the pathology of seveze hype:39,44,46,63

tension,

They found arte:iosale?ot i o involvement of

the myooardium, panoreas, live:, gast:o-intestinal
tract, spleen, and brain.

The lesions weze widespread

and were both axtezial and axteriotar.

At autopsy,

with the exception of the spleen, the kidney is the
79

most fxequent and most maxked o:gan involved.
The :anal cbaraotex of hypextension was first noted
by Riohazd Bxight in 1836; bowevex, Gull, in 1872, stated
that the disease was due to a widespread vascular patb39

ology.

The impoztant faotoz is the physiologioal pzooess

causing the disease, whethez it be looal in the kidney or
genezalized.

16

Ctaig and Brown in t hei? disoussion of the

zationale of splanebnioeotomy mentioned the following
events in the pzoduction of arteri osoLexosis.

The fizst

and only finding of early hypertension was a bypexactive
zeaction to the oold pressoz test; this xeaotion beoame

I

9

more a.otive as the hypertension increased.

A group of

normal subjects witb an immediate family history were
given the cold presser test, and 75% were found to react abnormally.

They oonoluded from tbe above findings

that a constitutional faotor oaused exoess wear and tear
on the arterioles resulting in an irreversible pathology
if allowed to progress tong enough.

Their suggested

treatment was to stop the weax and tear by means of
splanobnioeotomy.
As in most sound therapy, tbe physiological pxooess
of the disease is the basis of treatment.

There are

several impo.rtant factors obaraoteristio of the function
of the vaeo-motor system wbicb will be discussed in relation to hypertension and sympatbeotomy.
Noxmal blood pressure is maintained by three faotoxs:
oardiao output, blood volume and viscosity, and peripheral
l4

resistance to blood flow.

It is the last facto? that is

abnormal in hypertension and is one of tbe objeots of
suxgioat txea.tment.

A narrowing of the oalibex of the

pe.ripberal vessels causes an increased resistanoe, and
by sympatbeotomy it is attempted to release the oonstrioto~ .
inftuenoe.

The maintenance of noxmat blood p.ressure is

not significantly obanged by aeotion of the sympathetic

LO

ne:ves.

12

Hype:tension does not seem to be a symptom

o: zesponae to bodily needs of any so:t.

Patients

that bave a decrease of high blood p:essuze feel
bette:, and their kidneys function bette:; the:efo:e•
the su:gical t:eatment of hype:tens i on should not
altei the normal maintenance of blood p:essuie, but
it should xelieve patients of symptoms and increase
their well being.

This is bxought about by th:ee

possible xesults of extensive sympathectomy:

:elease

of vasospasm, increased blood supply to the kidneys,
and decxease in the activity of the adrenal gland in
14

its seoretion of ad:enine.
'19

White and Smithwiok s11mma.rized physiological
factors impoztant in any attempt to denexvate st:aatuzes
32,33,34,68

of sympathetio innezvation.

Because ohemioal substances

establish the pathway over wbiob a stimulus travels,
any nezve oell that has not been out in an area of
attempted denezvation is able to p:oduce secretions
68

oausing reaction of the denervated cell.

This :eaotion

1s enhanced by the faot that neuzo-effectoz mechanisms
become bypez:eaotive when ganglionic fibezs degene:ate,
and a:e set off by minute doses of chemical mediatozs.
Tbe zeaotion is twioe as gieat aftez postganglionio

I

ll
denervation, as compared to pregang l lonio denervation.

34

Cannon states a general law of denervation as, "When
in a sexies of efferent neurons a unit is destxoyed,
an increased irritability to chemical agents develops
in tbe isolated structure or st-ructures 1 tbe effeet
being maximal in the part directly denervated."

10

The regeneration of excised ne1vous tissue is also
a problem to consider.

Normal control of blood pres-

sure returns in six months after complete sympatbeotomy
in dogs.

32

Sympathetic growth appears after bilateral
33

removal of the entire sympathetic obain.

Preganglionio

regeneration is seen even after removal of postganglionio
neurons.

Restoration of sympathetic activity to some
79,69

degree aoours after any sympatbectomy.
When the innervation is interrupted to striated
musole tissue, paralysis results.
alysis reacts differently.

Smooth muscle par-

This is due to sensitization
34

of neuro-effeotor mechanisms to hormones, intrinsio
11

maintenance of muscle tone, and nervous activity assumed
28
by peripheral sympathetic ganglia. These faotozs make
lasting paralysis impossible; bowevex, tbe degree o!
7

dilatation as measured by Brown and Adaon remains.

The

xatio of the axtexial wall to the l umen obanges fxom a

12

nozmal of l:2 to l:3.5.
Tbzae faotoza axe impoxtant to any aympatheotomy:
The denexvation must be as complete as possible; it
should inhibit zegenezation as muob as possible; and
pxeganglionio seotion sbould be pexfoxmed beoause it
Leaves a lessez degzee of sensitizatiQn to ohemioal
79

aotivatots.

L3

3.

AnatollJ3'

There are several anatomical considerations that
must be reviewed before the surgical problems and teobnios can be appreoiated.

The following was taken from

79

White and Smithwick, and a more detailed disoussion is
available in their book; only general facts and those
of importanoe to this subjeot will be mentioned.

It

bas been shown tbat tbe autonomic nervous system starts
as bigb as the premotor cortex, and descends to the
diencepbalin, midbrain, and medulla, whiob are centers
of autonomic aotivity.

How the neurons leave these

centers and get to the spinal oord is still not certain.
In the thoracic segments the uons synapse with sym•
pathetic motor oells in the intermediolateral column,
and fibers are given off to peripheral ganglia.

Vaso-

motor functions are bilaterally represented.
Visceral afferent fibers enter the spinal oord in
the posterior roots and transmit vi sceral sensations to
the thalamus.

The cells lie in the dorsal root ganglia

just as in the somatic system.

It is still a question

as to bow the neurons txavet; however, several parts of
tbe oord, including botb white and gray matter, suob as

14

the posterior born, spinotbalamio traot, and the traot
of Lissaaer have been shown to oontain visoeral afferent funotions.

Peripherally, axons go through tbe

posterior roots, and tbe white and gray rami to the
various plexuses.
Grossly, the sympathetio nervous system is represented by two paravertebral ganglionated chains consisting of twenty-four ganglia and running paratlet
to tbe vertebral column.

Eaoh sympathetic ganglion

is connected with a spinal nerve by tbe rami communioantes, except the fiftw lumbar ganglion and the
cervical ganglia.

The obain runs from the base of the

skull to the ooooyx and fuses in front of the
in the ganglion impar.

0000µ

The cervical ganglia aze formed

into the superior. middle, and inferioz cezvical ganglia.
The inferior may also be joined with the first thoracic
wbioh is known as tbe stellate ganglion.

The remaining

ganglia are not as large as the stellate and oezvioal
and compose the rest of tbe ohain.
Ganglia sezve as distributing centers to the glands
and smooth muscle of the entire body.

Of surgical im~

portanoe are the many variations that may occur in the
distribution of the fibers.

The spinal ganglia in tbe

15

thoracic and upper lumbar region give off a white
ramus communioans to the ~orxesponding sympathetic
ganglia.

The myelinated fibers of the white rami

originate in the intermediolateral oell column and
are the preganglionic axons which end in the sympatb•
etio ganglion and synapse with many postganglionio
neurons.

Gray rami oommunioantes are an outlet for

the postganglionio neurons to peripheral stxuotures.
There are no white rami in the lower lumbar or sacral
segments.
Distribution to peripheral structures varies with
the function and location of the parts oonoexned.

Pxe-

ganglionio axons that enter a sympathetic ganglion may
synapse thexe, run up or down the chain and synapse in
other ganglia, or go tbxougb to synapse outside the
chain in a plexus.

Each preganglionic fiber synapses

with several postganglionic neurons; this is the reason
for the general response to sympathetic stimuli.
Gray rami that go to tbe spinal nexves axe regular
in size, but tbe rami that go to the viscera vary greatly
in size.

Tbe most important of these rami are the

cardiac ne?ves and the splanohnio ne?ves.

Cardiac

nerves o?iginate from the ee?vicat ganglia, and splanohnio

16
nerves originate from the third to tbe twetftb tborac1o
ganglia.

The majo? splanobnio is usually made up fxom

the fifth to tbe tenth tboraoio segments; howevel, con•
tributions as high as tbe third thoraoio segment have
been found.

It innervates the stomach, small intestine,

blood vessels of the abdomen, liver, pancreas, and
part of the large intestine.

The minor splanohnic

innervates the adrenal gland and reoeives gray xami
fxom the tenth and eleventh thoracic segments.

The

least splanohnio originates from the twelfth thoracic
segment and ends in the renal plexus, innervating the

,,

adrenal gland and the kidney, along with the first
lumbar and possibly the second lumbar nerves.
If we attempt to denervate tbe kidneys and the
adrenal glands, and release maximun vasospasm of tbe
splanohnio area, then interruption of sympathetic
fibers from the fifth tboraoio through the second lumbar segments is neoessaxy.

Various anatomical factors

will again be mentioned in the sections considering
the teobnioa.

l7

PART II:
t.

Surgical Treatment

History of Surgical Txeatment

In certain fo?ms of pximaxy vasospastio disease,
sympathetic ganglioneotomy causes pexmanent vasodilatation. · This facto: led to tbe attempt of pro6

duoing pexmanent vasodilatation in bypextension.
37
21
Jean, in 1921, and Danielopolu, in 1923, suggested
tbe xeseotion of the splanohnio nexves for the txeat•
ment of bypextension.

Rountree and Adson pexformed

a bilateral lumbar sympathetic ganglioneotomy for
hypertension in 1925, removing the second, tbixd,
64

and fourth lumbar ganglia on both sides.

The effect

was only txansient, and it was their opinion that in~
sufficient vaseular areas bad been denervate!.

Uni~

lateral resection of tbe splanchnio nexves was attempted
61

in the treatment of intestinal atomy by Pieri, 1927.
These men took the first steps in the treatment of
disease tbxough intexruption of sympathetic innervation.
55

In 1929, P~et sectioned the sptanobnios for gastxia
oxisis and severe abdominal pain using the supradiapbrag58

matio approach.

Pexeira (1929) objected to the neoessary

xeseotion of bone in the supxadiaph.ragma.t 1o approaob

ta
and in tbe dange.r of inju.ring tbe pteu.ral sao.

He

suggested section of the splanobnios below tbe
diapb.ragm avoiding .resection of bony st.ruotu.re.
2

In

1930. Adson attempted to .relieve gast.ric c.risis in a
patient by .reseating tbe do.rsal and vent.rat ne.rve
.roots fxom tbe sixtb tho.raoic to the second lumba.r
segments.

Tbe patient was not not i ceably inconven-

ienoed by tbe paralysis of the abdominal muscles.
F.rom the above su.rgical p.rooedu.res, seve.ral
methods of dis.rupting sympatbetio i mpulses to tbe
splancbnic a.rea have been devised.

Tbe mo.re popula.r

o.r impo.rtant p.ractioes that have been used and a.re
still being ased in the t.reatment of hypertension
wilt be discussed.

These include celiac ganglionectomy,

resection of the ante.rio.r ne.rve .roots (.rbizotomy), and
splanobnioectomies, using the sub- , t.rans-, and sup.radiapb.ragmat i o approach.

Subtotal adrenalectomy, al-

though not a sympa.theotomy in the t i:ue sense of the
wo.rd, must be considered also.

l9

2.

Subtotal Adrenaleotomy and
Celiao Ga.nglioneotomy
23 -

DeCou?oy, (1934) on tbe theory that essential
hypertension was due to the hyperplasia of tbe adrenal
medulla under oonstant sympathetic stimulation, removed
a portion of the excess tissue and reportedly aided
sixte4n patients.

In 1915, Crile tried unilateral

ad?enaleotomies on a series of eleven cases, and only
transient falls in blood pxessure ?esulted.

Iext,bi•

lateral dene?vation of the adrenals was tried, and this
also failed.

16

These ?eeults led Cri l e to abandon the
67

p?aotioe.

However, workers as late as 1946, still

believe that byperadrenalism is the cause of essential
hypertension and advise subtotal adrenaleotomy.

Sinoe

tbe adrenal glands are essential to life tbe operation
bas no little risk.

Faulty judgement at the time of

operation oould oause either adrenal deficiency or
20

laok of any effeot on the hypertension.

This method

of suxgloal treatment immediately bas two major faults:
It does not produce results, and it is a hazardous
55
ope.ration.
16

Orite, after abandoning adtenaleotomy, advocated
18

oeliao gangliorreotomy in the treatment of bypextension. _

20

The operation oonsists of bilateral excision of tbe
oeliac ganglia and resection of the major and minor
16

splanobnic nexves.

The effects of bilateral celiao

ganglioneotomy are dramatic; blood pressure falls to
normal or below during, or immediately after the operation.

The symptomatic results are even more

striking than the fall in blood pressure.

Headache

was a complaint in forty-eight oases of a series of
18

sixty-nine, and all were improved in seven to twelve
months after operation with 42i completely relieved.
Thirty-six oases complained of nervousness, and in
a seven to twelve months postoperative follow-up
89% were improved and 22$> cured of nervousness.
Palpitation was reported in twenty-eight oases, and
complete relief was reported by alt.

Fatigue, dizzy-

ness, irritability, and precordial pain were also decreased in many oases.

The duration of the symptoms

befoxe opexation bad no effect on results,

18

By this less extensive sympatheotomy, many negative
effects axe of advantage.

There are no findings of

interference with metabolism; no orthostatio bypotension; no change in the rate of activity of the beazt;
genito-urina.ry and sexual functions a.re not binde.red;

•

21

digestive activity is not bothe?ed; daily obanges in
the blood pressure do not beoome abnormal; there are
no changes in tbe skin; nor is there any adrenal in18

sufficiency resulting.
79

According to Wbite and Smitbwiok, Crile's tecbnio
is an unsound surgical procedure, because it is
17

strictly a postganglionic sympatbeotomy.

Crile basea

his oeliao ganglioneotomy on certain comparative anatomy findings that he interp~ets as sbowing the
celiao ganglion to be comparable to an "abdominal
brain"•

Whether his approach is oorreot or not is

difficult to say, but comparatively few surgeons
have published anything on it which seems to justify
a very doubtful attitude.

22

3.

Rbizotomy

Pzobably tbe only positive method of zemoving
all sympathetio moto? inne?vation to tbe splanohnio
region is by seotion of the anterior nerve roots as
they leave the spinal oanal.

By reseotion of tbe

anteriox roots f?om the sixth tboraoio tbzougb the
second lumbar segments, all vasooonst1iotor impulses
should be interrupted to tbe vessels below the dia8

pbiagm, wbioh includes 75% of the total vascula? field.
The sixth to tbe twelfth thoraoio motor nerves
supply intercostal muscles, and the seventh tboxaoic
to the first lumbar motox nexves supply abdominal
53
musotes. The first and second lumbar segments oontxibute part of the flexoz supply of the hip.

The

ilia-inguinal, iliobypogastrio, latexat outaneous.
and genito-femoxal nerves receive contributions from
the first lumbar segment.

The seoond lumbar fibers

contribute to the genito-femoral and lateral cutaneous
53

nezves.

All of the antexior nerve .roots oontribute to

the innervation of the cutaneous vessels and sweat
glands.

-The

fifth to the tenth thoraoio segments, and

tbe ninth thoraoio to the tenth. o? the tenth to the

I

23

twelfth segments make up the major and minor splanobnics respectively.

The splanohnios join in the oeliao

plexus and fxom there innervate the stomach, intestine,
53
liver, adrenals, panoreas, and kidneys.
Inte?ruption of the anterior root near the oold
results in motol paralysis of abdominal musoulatuze,
and in sympathetic paralysis of abdominal viscera,
except for the oolon, ?eotum, bladder,and genital
o?gans.

The inferioz mesentezio ganglion, the vague

and the phrenio nerves, and the intrinsio nerve supply
remain intaot, enabling vital functions to continue.
By

this p.rooedure suffioient arteries are sympath-

eotomized to alter peripheral resistanoe, intzaabdominal pressure is minimized, and the suprarenal
glands are relieved of their sympathetio influenoe.
All sympathetic fibers of the tboraoolumbar system
below the fifth thoracic segment are interrupted.
Paralysis of the abdominal musoles causes need for
l

weaxing an abdominal support.
The surgical procedure consists in general of
exposure of the laminae, removal of tbe sixtb to the
second lumbal segments, incision of the dura to expose the cord, and division of tbe anterior roots
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midway between their origin and union with the pos53
terior roots. Page and Heuer, in reporting a oase,
state tbat tbe blood pressure fell rapidly and progressively to normal.

Postoperative recovery was

uneventful exoept for difficulty in bowel evacuation

for one week.

There was no abdominal protrusion

resulting from the paralysis, and the patient soon
learned bow to manage motion of ber trunk with oonfidenoe.

Symptoms snob as beadaohes, palpitation,

and preoordial pain disappeared.
Laboratory examination was done in detail be-

fore and after surgery, and the findings showed the
power of the kidneys to concentrate urine was somewhat diminished.

Changes were insignifioant in total

lipid, total and free oboleaterol, lipid aminonitrogen, total lipid nitrogen, and lipid phosphorus
in plasma.

Hemoglobin, plasma protein, basal meta-

bolic rate, oardiao output, and eleotrooardiogram
findings were all normal.

The blood pressuze fell
53
quickly to normal and remained for seven months.
The operation bas untoward effects.

Patients

have difficulty in assuming the sitting position, and
weakness of abdominal muscles is subjectively notioe~,
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l
however, objectively is not evident.

The obvious

natuxe of tbe opexation also brings to mind the obanoe
of sexious complication that is assumed on exposing
the spinal ooxd,when effects almost as complete oan be
obtained through less dange:ous teobnios.
13

•

Fo: this

reason Czaig abandoned the p:aotiee in pxeferenoe to
the more simple and less dangerous splanobnioeotomies
and iumbar ganglloneotomiee.
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4.

Snbdiaphragmatio Splanohniceotomy
In 1934, Craig and Brown published a repo.rt

on the .resection of the splanchnio nerves and its
l5

effect on bype.rtension.

Their teohnic oonsists of

a skin incision from the eleventh r i b to the crest of
the ilium.

The dis~eotion is carried through the

posterior laye: of lumbodotsal fasc i a~ se:ratus
posterior infe:ior muscle, sac:ospinalis muscle,
ante:ior layer of lumbodo.rsal fascia, quad.ratus
lumbo.rum musole, and finally to the peritoneum,
which is sepa.rated f:om .tbe quadratas lumbo.ram.

Dis•

section goes to the vertebral column and turns upwa.rd to the orura of the diaphragm tbxoagh which come

tbe splanchnic nerves; tb.ree or fou.r centimeters a.re
reseated.

Dissection then goes downward, and the

first and second lumba.r ganglia can be removed.

The

postoperative course is expected to be uneventful,
and operative mortality is negligible.

In 237 patients

operated on at Mayo's, after careful selection of oases,
14

the.re we.re no operative deaths.
16

Craig and Brown emphasize the importanoe of se•
leotion of patients in this t?eatment.

I

They describe
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an ideal patient as being less than fo.rty five yea.rs
old, and having a wide blood pressu.re level .response
to anaestbetios and oold presso.r teats.

These tests

demonstrate a laok of organic changes in the vessels.
There should be no severe changes in the kidney, hea.rt,

ox b.rain, and the basal diastolic pxessure level
should be less than 120 mm.

From thei.r experienoe,

they oame to the conolusion that opexation was applicable for ea.rly hypertension in young subjects.
Contraindications fo.r ope.ration inotude congestive
heart failure, a~gina peotoris, marked .renal insuf14

t1o1enoy, and advanced arte.riosolexosis.

The operation

prod~oes interruption of the sympathetic oont:ot of tbe
kidneys, ad.renals, intra-abdominal .regions, and ta.rge
po.rtions of the lowe.r ext.remities.

14

F:ognoais 1s definitely better in the vasospastio
type of hypertension without muob organio change in tbe
arterioles.

The duration of the hypertension did not
I

change. this s1gn1f1oantly, no.r did age of the patient.
Results wexe gene.rally good if the di_a stolio pressll.re
could be Lowe.red to 100 mm. with rest and anaesthesia,
and if sote.rosis of the .retinal vessels was minimal,
They we.re gene.rally poo.r if the diastotio pressu.re

I
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remained above 120 mm. with rest and anaesthesia, and
14

if arteriosoterosis was advanced.

In a large series of oases operated on at Mayo's,

l4

it was evident that symptomatic rel i ef did not par•
attel tbe decrease in blood pressure.

Results were

recorded as good, fair, and poor, as regards the
towering of blood pressure; however , in considering
the poor classification along, 76% were relieved of
headaches, 67% of nervousness, and 60% from non-anginal pain in the left thorax.

Even t hough tbe operation

was considered a failure, relief from symptoms appeared in many eases.

14

14

Craig does not believe that operation should be
carried out if tbe hypertension is of tbe slowly pro~
gressive type and is regulated by a medical regime.
The fact that in some cases results are negligible
must be accounted for.

Laok of effect may be due to

a failure of completely denervating the splanobnio
area, because of fibers descending on the aorta and
ascending from the lumbar ganglia.

Organio byper-

trophto changes in the arterioles may be too advanced,
or a pressor element may be present that is not effeoted
by

.I

sympatbectomy.

14
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The opexation is safe; it does not cause disability and may p.roduoe .rema.rkable resnlts. o.r at
least delay oomptications that all too f.requently
14

oause an ea.rly deatb.
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5.

Sup?adiaphragmatio Splanohnioeotomy
55

Peet published several reasons fo.r pzeferring
sup1adiapbragmatic splanohniceotomy.

He obooses it

ove.r .rhizotomy because of the extensive laminectomy
neoessary, the paralysis of abdominal musoles that
results, and beoause of the dangez of paralysis resulting from inju1y to the blood supply of the oord,
eitbe1 from injury of the nuttient vessels along tbe
anterior roots, or from extensive extra and intradn.ral bemorzhage.

He believes it is advantageo11s

because it enables seotion of fibers leaving tbe
gzeatez splancbnio to go to tbe oetiao plexus along
the aorta; these aze inexoessible from tbe subdiapbtagmatio appzoaob.
55

Tbe teobnio used by Peet is a one stage operation
in wbiob the bilateral excision of the tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth thoraoio sympathetic ganglia, and the bilateral resection of the g1eate1, lesser, and least
sptanobnio ne1ves 1s attempted.

Vertioat inoisions

a.re made poste.rio.tly, about eight om. from the midline
and oentering over the eleventh rib.

Three om. of the

eleventh :ib are dissected free and ?emoved; the
pleura is oa?e£ully moved f?om the bodies of the

I
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vertebrae, and the ganglia looated.

The eleventh

ganglion is usu~lly near tbe eleventh rib at the
middle of the lateral surface of the vertebrae.

The

twelfth ganglion often lies in the fibers of the diaphragm, and separation of these fibers is necessary.
The greater splanohnio is found along the anterolateral surface of the vertebrae and is easily reseated.

The tenth, eleventh, and twelfth lnteroostal

rami are divided, and the tenth and eleventh ganglia
removed with the lesser splanchntc wbioh is reseated
just above the diaphragm.

The twelfth ganglion is also

removed with the least splancbnic ooming from it, or
if the twelfth ganglion is not found, then the rami
55

from the twelfth interoostal nerve are sectioned.
The space left by separation of the pleura is
filled with Ringer's solution to displace any remaining air, and the fluid is then forced out by using
positive pressure in the lungs with the anaestbetio
55

mechanism.

Muscles are closed in layers.

Peet is

not alarmed at any tear in the pleura, but finishes
the operation and then closes the muscles with positive
pressure in the lungs; only rarely bas it been neoessaxy to aspizate one side of the obest fox air trapped

,
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wben the tung was exp$nded.

He does not oonsider a

tea? in the pleura as being reason to plaoe bis
method after others in oboioe of teohnio.
65

The mortality in the series of 100 oases was
p7

4%, and in another 350 oases, 3.4%.

Postoperative

diaoom:fort lasts from a day or two, to three weeks.
Usually the diaoomfort oonsists of back pain, low
abdominal pain or oramps, or a oombi nation of the
two.

Gastro•intestinat and bladder functions are

not affected; however, there is a diminished sweating
in tbe areas innervated by the tenth, eleventh, and
55

twelfth thoraolo nerves around the abdomen.
55,57
Peet•s 1nd1oation for sptanohnioeotomy is a
eystolio pressure of 200 mm. or more during the
patient's regular activities.

He prefers hie oases

to be below fifty years old with a oompensated heart.
Tbe non-protein nit1ogen should not exceed a high
normal, and the urine should be concentrated to a
speoifio gravity of 1.010, with a urea otearanee above
301,.

He advises operation for symptoms such as head•

ache, dizzyness, nervousness, palpitation, weakness,
dyspnea, and failing vision.

Operation is imperative

if renal impairment, oolllar obanges, cerebral damage,

I
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and oardiao damage are likely to appear, or are
65

starting to appeaz.
In a series of oases followed four to twenty65

three months, 7% were oonsidered failures and 15%
as oomptete oures.

Slight improvement ooourred in

16%; 29% had a drop .of 25-50 mm. systotio pressure.
and 33% bad a drop of 60 mm. or more.

Before tbe

operation 54% of the patients were unable to work;
almost half of these were able to be active after
tbe operation.

Eight oases bad already suffeted

oetebro-vasoular damage of some sort before tbe op.
etation; there are no teoorded symptoms from this
postoperatively.

Tbe results of this operation weze

recorded in 290 oases in 1940,

57

Tbe blood pressure

was reduced in 59% of tbe oases, leaving about 30';
of the oases without benefit as far as tbe blood
pressure goes.

Peet claims 86.6% of oases improved

symptomatically, and renal function, heart size, and
67

eye grounds all improved in over 50% of tbe oases.
The main objection to the opetation is that the
55

first and seoond lumbar ganglia are not excised; however, some anatomists believe there are no sympathetic
fibers going thxougb the lumbar ganglia to the oeliao
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55

plexus o? other struotures of tbe upper abdomen.

65

Jailure of this opezation is explained by Peet
as being due to acoessary sympathet i c fibers going to

the aorta at levels above the tenth thoraoio ganglion,
and to advanced degrees of arteriosclerosis.

I
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6.

Tboraoolumbar Sympatheotomy

Tho?aoolumbar sympatbeotomy is tbe most complete
opexation of the modern pxooeduxes.

Two methods

have been descxibed of whiob only one, Smithwick's,

75

is in extensive use. The otbex method descxibed by
31
Grimson in 1941, xeported only eleven oases. It consisted of a tbxee stage operation in which two thoxaoio
and one abdominal prooeduxe wexe used to remove bi,•

latexally the stellate ganglia and entixe sympathetic
chain to ox including the fifth lumbar ganglia.
75
Smitbwiok's method is not as complete as Grim31
son's but is the only method that oan be evaluated.

Considexing the advantages of the supra- and infradiapbragmatie approaobee, the olinioal xesults, and
anatomical vaxiations encountered, a new txansdia76

phxagmatic approach was started.

The new method

attempted to eliminate any anatomical variation that
79

might cause failure of the other teobnios.

Patients

that bad failed to improve aftex being subjected to
supradiaphragmatio sympatheotoIDT were operated on
with the intention of extending tbe sympatbeotomy to
tbe subdiapbragma.tio area,by ?emoving the sympatbetio
t1unk from th~ tenth thozaoio to the tbi?d lnmbar
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1noluelve, and excising the splanohnics bilate.rally.
In these pases, · the patients had a deorease in the1.r
blood pressure.

The tboiaoolumba.r, transdiapb.ragmatio

approach allows the advantages of botb tbe supra- and
infzadiapbragmatto approaches.

The twelfth tboraeio

ganglion that may be difficult to tea.ob from eitbet
tbe supza- or infradiapbtagmatio teobnio is, by using
79

tbis method, definitely removed.
Resection of tbe sympatbetio chain f.rom the nintb
thoracic segment to the second lumbar segment is
easily aooomplisbed, along with temoval of tbe splanob•
nio nezves f.rom the semitunar ganglion to the mid•
thoracic region.

Tbe kidney is .readily aooessible

79

for biopsy and examination, as 1s the ad.renal gland.
Tbe ope.ration does take longez but does not oazry a
higher mottality than the othe.r p.rooedu.res.
It is a two stage, combined infra- and supradiaphragmatic teebnio, completing ea.ob side in one
stage a week o.r two apaxt.

Tbe skin incision is made

about five om. f.rom and parallel to the ve.rteb.ral column, stazting over tbe eleventh rib and going to below
the twelftb 1 then swinging laterally to tbe postaxilla.ry
line.

I

Tbe sao~ospinalis muscle is found and retracted

3'1

to permit resection of the twelfth rib fxom tbe txans~
vetse pxooess to the lateral border of tbe saar~~
spinalis sbeath.

The renal fascia 1s incised lateral

to the diaphragm, and the diaphragm divided medially
to the orus exposing tbe kidney and all its struoturea,
adrenal glands, and sympatbetio chain.

In tbe more

severe oases, the sympathetic trunk is reseated from
the ninth thoracic to the seoond lumbax inclusive;
however, in xetatively benign oases the second Lumbar
is left.

By

gentle sepaxation of the pteara from tbe

ribs, it is possible to reseat the great splanohnio
nerve for about 15 om. above the diaphragm.

The

wound is olosed in layers, removing any residual air
79

with a soft rubber oatbeter.
Complications postoperatively are not serious.
Variable degrees of hyperesthesia may be found in the
lower abdomen and flank and is unavoidable.

Sometimes,

cramps may result after the seoond stage, but they can
be controlled with atropine.

Patients are allowed up

in two weeks after the second stage; bowevex, because of ortbostatio hypotension tbeil legs must be
bandaged fxom the foot to the knee, and tbey mast wea:
an abdominal binde:.

Tbe bindexs may g:aduatly be
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eliminated and in three months are usually not needed.
The oxthostatie bypotension may Last as long as two
years but is usually gone by then.

If it remainst

the patient must learn to move about when be is
standing to faoilitate oircutation and avoid fainting.
A disadvantage of the method is the tong pe:iod of
oonvalescenoe required whiob naturally causes some
79

delay in resuming wo:k.
Results compare favorably with results of otbe:
teobnios.

In a sexies of twenty-six oases repo?ted

79
in 1940• 65~ had significant improvement in bype?•
76
tension, In 1944. over 71% bad a lessening of tbe

systotio blood pressure between 10 and 30 mm. oz
Eight oases with known renal disease we.re op...
79
erated on in 1940, and only 12,5%, one case, had any

mo.re.

76

towering of blood pressure.

In 1944, eleven oases

with oh16nio pyetonephritis were txeated, and 90,1%
of the oases bad a lowering of the systolic blood
pressure over 20 mm.

Thie 1eport is the only one that

implies any sucoess with oases of known renal patholomr,
Whether tbie operation will prove of value in tbe t.reat•
ment of hypertension secondary to obvious renal patb•
otogy aannot be determined as yet.
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In predicting results and seleoting patients for
surgety, only tboee witb a good prognosis should be
operated.

If operation is adequate. results are good

in the earlier types of hypertension, unless renal
function is impaired or tbe blood pressure is excessively high, indioating a more malignant type of
hypertension.

79

In the mo~e advanced oases, results are

expeoted to be good if there is no renal impairment.
Cerebrovasoular accidents, impaired renal funotion.
and oardiac deoompensation indioate unfavorable expeotations.
The tboraoolumbar teobnio is probably the most
complete method of sympatbeotomizing a large area,
beoause it avoids any chance of omitting oertain fibers
of wbioh there may be some anatomical question.
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7.

Selection of Cases

In evaluating any method of treatment, it is
important to know tbe type of oases that are being
treated in relation to tbe results obtained.

This is

especially difficult in the surgical treatment of
hypertension, beoause not only are there several
olassifioations of the disease, but also there are
as many systems of selecting the patient as there
are different surgeons.
Probably the first olassifioat i on affording any
'16

degree of exactness is that of Wagener and Keith.
They grouped essential hypertension into four groups,
based mainly on the retinal findings.

Group one in-

cludes the benign oase that still retains good health
and has only minor sclerotic changes of tbe 1etinal
arterioles.

Group two oases are usually in good gen-

eral health also, but a few symptoms are present, and
tbe blood pressure is consistently higher than in
group one.

Retinal so lerosis ts more distinot, b·a t

retinitis ts not seen.

Group three obaraoteristioatty

bas a mild vasospastio retinitis, without edema of the
optic disc.

I

Marked hypertension ts evident, and
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matfunot1on of the brain, heart, and kidneys may
exist.

In group four are put atl oases that fit

undex the "malignant hypertension" beading.

In the

retina we find spastic and organic changes. with a
diffuse retinitis and edema of the optio discs.
Visual disturbances are sometimes present.

Nervous-

ness. dyspnea, nootuiia. and asthenia are cbaraoter~
istic symptoms; however, the most important finding
is the persistently elevated blood pressure.

78

In

oonsidering this classifioation in relation to the
results obtained, it is assumed that better results
would be expected fxom operation on patients in the
first two groups.

Patients in the third and fourth

groups would not be as likely to respond favorably;
therefore, selection of patients for treatment bas
beoome an integral part of the technio of eaob pto•
oedure.
Several faotoxs influence the choosing of oases.
Tbeoretioatty, the question is whether or not the
patient bas a type of hypertension that will respond
t5

to sympatheotomy.

Craig and Brown believe the problem

is ta determine if the increased peripheral xesistanoe
is due to vasomotor aotivity,

Ol

to oxganio obanges 1~
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the wall of the arterioles.

As in any surgical pro-

oedure, it is important to oonsider the age of the
patient, cardiac effioienoy, and p.robab ly most' important
in this case, the kidney effioienoy.

To detexmine the

degxee of hypertension due to vasospasm, the range in
blood pressure is obtained using the cold pxessor test
to find tbe highest pressure, and anaesthesia to find
the basal pressure.

Anotbex method of detexmining if

the solerotio phase is the more important is by
actually looking at the arterioles. either in the
15

ooulax fundi. or by taking muscle biopsies.
Of the above procedures, two are still in dispute.
Methods fox producing a basal oondition of the blood
65

pressure do not give reliable resu l ts.

Allen. Lundy•

3

and Adson, 1936• used , sodium pentothal intravenonsly
to determine the effeot of operation.

White and Smith-

79

wick use sodium amytal in their procedure, giving three

gxains evexy three hours for a total of nine grains.
65

Russek, Southworth, and Zohman. 1946, believing that
sodium amytot, sodi11m nitrite. and sodium pentothal weze
not dependable, advocated continuous oaudal anaesthesia.
and aoou?ately predicted tbe outcome of eleven of twelve
patients subjected to sympatheotomy.
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A pxooedure tbat has its value questioned is
25
muscle biopsy. Foa, Foa, and Peet believe that musote
24
biopsy 1s of distinct value; howeve.r, deTakats' e:x..
perienoe sbows that unless oa.reful measurements axe
made of the a.rtexiotar wall and lumen by the same
workez, nothing is detezmined exoept tbat tbe:e is
luminat oonstziotion.

The method of fixation and

site of biopsy also influence findings.
15

In 1934, Cxaig and Bz.own stated that an ideal
subjeot foz sympatheotomy would be forty-five yeazs
old or younger; his blood p:essu.re would :eaot to
cold p:essoz tests and anaesthesia, and be would have
a basal diastolic p:essure of 120 mm. oz less.

The

smallez aztezioles would have only minoz ozganio
changes, and degenerative obanges would not be demon66

st:able in the beazt, bzain, oz kidneys.

Peet, 1937,

zeoommended sympathectomies foz all patients with a
systolic pzessu.re of 200 mm. oz mo.re, if tbey .we:e
not olde.r tban fifty yea.rs of age. He stated mol'e
15
exaot :equi:ements than C:a1g, and chose to opexate
only if tbe non-protein nitzogen was not over high
nazmal, and n?ine was oonoent?ated to 1.0105.

U:ea

oleazanoe was zeqni?ed to be above 3o%, and tbe patient
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bad to bave a compensated heazt.
24

In 1946, deTakats, G1aupne1, Fowler, and Jensik
published thei.r method foz seteoting patients that
tbey operating on foz essential hypertension.

Tbeit

routine examination is ozganized to eliminate poor
su.rgioal risks, patients tbat would not benefit by
operation, and to disoovez suob oauses of hypertension
that might be 001.reoted by othez therapy.
three day zoutine.

It 1s a

Tbe first day, basal metabolic

zates, eleot:ooazdiograms, sedimentation rates, complete blood oounts, non-pzotein nitrogens, blood
ureas and obolestezots, and urine examinations are
done under the guidance of a medioat oonsultant.
fundus is examined by an eye oonsuttant.

The

Complete

histories are taken by tbe suzgeon, zesident, and
intezn to bxing out any bezeditary traits, zenat
pathology, and possibility of lead or arsenic poisoning.

A psycbiatxist is called in if neoessazy.

Pltuitazy, tbyzoid, adrenal, and ovarian disfunotion
are looked foz, and if the patient is ovexweight, a
zeduotion diet is started.

Renal function is studied

on the second day using conoentxation and dilution
tests, phenolsulfonpbthalion and uxea olearanoe tests,

46

and intravenous pyelogxams.
also.

A ohest X-xay is taken

On the tbixd day, vasomotox activity is dete~~

mined by ootd pxessox tests and sodiam amytot, using
tbree gxains evexy tbree honxs fol a total of nine
24

g:ains.
In general, tbe patient that should xespond to
su?gioat txeatment fox bypextension and have good
xesutts has good kidney and oa?diao function.

He

also bas a minimum of oxganio changes in the artexiotes.
and a demonstxabte vasospasm.
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a.

Postoperative Effects

Many findings may appear after a patient has bad
~

sympatbeotomy that are bard to explain.

Whether they

are due to effeots on the kidneys, adrenals, or both;
or whether they are entixely due to a relaxed vasoa14

lar bed is not known.

Extensive sympatheotomy may

pxodnoe bettex results than a partial sympatbectomy.
14

but this is not always the case; however, looal de19

54

nexvation of the adrenal gland and of the kidney
fail to rednoe hypeitension.

A relaxed vascular bed

seems to be the only majo1 objective that bas not
been dixeotly disproved.
Among minor ohanges following sympatheotio
denervation, the most important is orthostatio hypotension that is found especially after more extensive
79

prooedures.

Following the thozaoolumbar procedure.

the patient is required to wear binding from the instep to the knee, and a firm abdominal support.

These

are removed gradually, and in three months the hypo43

tension is usually inconsequential.

MaoLean and Allen

elevate the bead of the bed following surgery, and the
postural bypotension is eliminated.

Tbis is pzobably

dt1e to e:xt.rao-e l tutar fl aid in tbe lowez ext?emi ties

47

preventing pooling of blood.

Veins are also undex

control of the sympathetic system, and venous en79
gorge.ment results. Otber minor changes inotude a
deoxease of sweating over the axea affected and
l
changes in skin temperature. Stewart, Evans, Haskett,
77
and Bxown, 1946, pnblished a xeport on changes in
skin tempexature following tboracotumbar sympatbectomy.
There was a fall in rectal temperature, whiob is
high in hypertensive patients, when tbe blood pressure
:eturned to normal.

Skin temperature of the upper

body increased and that of the lower body decxeased.
Accompanying temperature changes was a fall in tbe
basal metabolic rate.
Unfortunately, two disconcerting results follow
the mo:e extensive ganglloneotomies.

There is a

paralysis of ejaculatory powers, and the male is
sterile; bowevex, potentia and lib i do remain.

The

menstrual cycle and childbearing facilities are not
affected in the female, and there i s no variation in
the f1equency or urgency of urinat i on or defecation.

13

The actual effeot on the life span of hypertensive
patients is not yet reportable; however, Peet and Is56

berg published enoouraging tesulte.

In a series of

I
48

437 oases, 95% of tbe hypeztensives in gzoups ooz.responding to groups one and two of Keith, Wagenez,
40

and Bazkez bave suzvived five to eleven yeazs.

With-

out sutgioal tzeatment, the pzognosis foz living four
40

yeazs was 70%, in gzoup one and 58% in gzoup two.
In the more severe gzoups there weze no survivals at
five yeazs; however, 19% of 1L2 patients with moderate hypertension lived between five and eleven years
56

aftez surge.ry.

Aooording to Peet and Isberg, surgical

treatment for patients with modezately seveze hypeztension bas a one in five obanoe of prolonging life
moze than five years.

With regular medioal treatment,
56

obanoes of living over five years are one in 146.
Gauging the degree of effectiveness obtained
from tbe surgical prooeduze is aooomplisbed by evaluating tbe effects on the oazdiovasoular system, zenal
system, eyeg.rounds, and symptoms .related to hype.rtension.
With a towezing of blood pressure, the overload on the
1

beazt is reduced; oezebrat symptoms aze often relieved;
55

and ce.rebrovasoutax aooidents axe diminished.

Tbe

diminisbed blood pzessuxe .resulting from opexation bas
often been questioned, and it was thought non-speoifio
ope.rat ions wo1l l_d p.roduoe the same .resut ts.

In answer

49

62
to tbis Rojas, Smitbwiok, and White published tbeiz

findings in 100 hypertensive oases undergoing nonspeoifio opexations, and 100 hypertensive oases
undergoing bilateral lumbodorsal sympatbeotomies.
Twenty months aftez operation none of the fizst
group had a ?educed blood pressure, but 62% of tbe
eeoond gxoup had a decrease in tbeix blood pxessure.
Lowering the blood pressure is the main objective
of txeatment.

This bas been best acoomplisbed by the
77.25
76
thoracolumbaz teohnie. In a report by Sm1thwiok,

86.5% of patients in the benign group and 71% of the

modezately severe group bad good results.
42

Lord and

Hinton were able to lower the blood pressure even
farther after tboraoolumbar sympatheotomy by prescribing exezoise.

In a series of thirty oases with

a fall in the diastolic blood pressure of 15 mm.,
they increased the average fall to 32 mm.
9

Canabal, Warneford-Thomson, and White, 1945,
published a zeport on the eleotrooaxdiogram in hypertensive patients.

The electrooardiogxam becomes

worse as time passes and parallels tbe clinical course
of the disease.

Tbe hypettensives showing any im-

ptovement in theit eleotrooardiogram are zate, and even

50

these are questioned.

Recently tbo.raoolumbar sym-

patbectomy was shown to ?esult in an implovem~nt in
eleotrooardiograms.

Both the limb leads and the
80 ·

p?ecordial leads showed definite obanges.

Patients

showing any evidence of cardiao strain, whiob is the
first sign of actual heart disease, f:equently im5

p?ove.

There is one side effect on the heart after

su.rgery, taobyoa.rdia; boweve.r, this is overcome when
the patient lea.rns bis oapaoity fo.r exe.rtion.

13

The effeot on the ?enal system bas been one of
55

oontrove?sy.

Peet believes the basis of all his

zesults is due to release of vasoconstriotion of the
54

renal arteries.

Aooording to Page and Heuex, .renal
46

dene.rvations fails to produce results.

Oppenbeimex

found that aoute qrinary .retention, with spasm of the
bladde.r, enla.rged prostate, and ~etention of urine in
both :enal pelves pxoduced hypertension that was re•
lieved with uxologioal surgery.

He based bis findings

on a .reflex action in the renal artexioles.
The efficiency of the kidney may not be directly
49

due to the level of systemic blood preasa.re.

In a

22

oase ?eported by Dean and Abels, removal of one sole.rosed
kidney zeduoed the hype.rtension, and the .remaining

I

5L

kidney, by mode:n testing, not only was undamaged,
but also seemed to bave improved in its funotionaL
capacity.

On tbe other hand, some investigators

report a diminished kidney function; however, these
54

are only slight.

study of the effect of lowe:ing

blood pressure with high spinal anaesthesia on kidney function in hypertensive patients showed a decrease in inulin and diodrast clearances; this also
30
76
occurred in normal patients. Smithwick reports
that the great majority of bis oases bad -improved
conoentration, dye excretion, and disappearance of
atbuminnria.

Rare incidences of unfavorable changes

in these functions occurred.
Why some patients experience symptomatic relief
without any deoxease in tbeix bypextension has not
been explained.

This fact is of so gxeat impoxtance
55

16

howevex, that Peet and Ctile advocate surgery on the
basis of symptomatic xelief alone.

Headache, dizzy-

ness, weakness, tension, dyspnea, failing vision, and
other symptoms are often entirely xelieved if not dim55

inished.

Tbe percent of patients xelieved of symptoms

1s greatest in tbe gro~p having the gxeatest fall in
hypextension.

Headaches wexe relieved in over 94% of

52

the patients having good results with thei? blood
pressure, but only about 76% bad any xelief in the
14

poor result group.

Nervousness was relieved in _8o%

of the cases in the good result group, and thoracic
14

pain in 90}& of the oases.

Oerebral symptoms were

65

relieved in 61% of oases in one of Peet'e series,
and of the 54% inoapaaitated p?ior to operation, 35%
have returned to noxmat activity.
If the ooutar fundi present a picture that
exemplifies the rest of the arterioles of the body,
the reason for the profound improvement in many oases
may be realized •. Diminished activity of the retinitis
76

is seen, and Smithwick ?eports improved eyegrounds in
48.2% of his patients.
The operation has a mortality of 2-3% in alt
79

teohnios; it sometimes gives remarkable results, and
it at least may delay complications that cause an early
14
deatb. Ptedicting favorable results is the greatest
14

handicap of this treatment.

Craig and Allen prediot

good results if the diastolic pressure is below 110
mm. with rest, and poox results if it is ovex 120 mm.
55
14
Peet operates on the extxeme bypextensive case~ Cxaig
advises against operation on any patient with eitbex

53

i.r repa.rab le damage to the oa.rdiovason la.r system. o.r
with a slowly p.rog.ressive type of hype.rtension tbat

is amenable to medical t.reatment.

Su.rgeons do not

seem to know tbe o?ite.ria fol p.redicting .results.
and because tbe ope.ration is a majo.r p.rooedure witb
some side effeots, its impo.rtanoe has been questioned.
38

Aooo.rding to Xe.rr. vigoxous medioal tzeatment p.roduoes
the same .results, and he believes tbe ope.ration will
soon be disoa.rded as bave othe.r popula.r pbases of
t.reatment.

38

54

9.

Comment

The ovez-all effect tbat sympathectomies have
had in the tzeatment of bypeztension is difficult
to state.

All procedures report impzovement after

the operation; boweve?, whetbet the progress made
will be permanent can only be told by time.

There

are two factors tbat binder the proper evaluation
of the disease.

t.

Sympathectomy is an attempt to cure a
disease of unknown etiology,

..,

and

tbe analysis

of its effect cannot be determined scientifioat ty.
2.

A standard procedure is needed to eliminate
erzors in teobnic that produce faulty results.
In this way it would be possible to have
gxounds on which to determine why failures
result in the type of case that usually is
impzoved.

Smithwiok's tboraoolnmbar sym-

patbeotomy is the only opezation that is
based on zeasonable physiological and anatomical findings.
At the present time, the operation seems to be a
proper pzooedur~ if used in corxeetly selected patients.

55

It is safe and does not pzoduoe any serious side
effects.

Tne futu.re of the operat i on depends on the

results p.roduoed as eompa.red to medical t.reatment.
Today, suzgezy pzoduces as good zesults as the best
medical tzeatment and is a quicker, suzez method.

•
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Summaty and Conclusions
1.

Essential bypeztension is one of the leading
causes of death in the United States; 15% of
alt adults have bigb blood p.ressuze.

2.

Aftex an analysis of important etiological
tbeoties, the cause is still unknown.

3.

Three factors are important in sympathectomies:
a.

Denervation of the desired area should be
as complete as possible.

4.

b.

Regeneration should be inhibited.

c.

F.reganglionio seotion is preferred.

The fifth tho.racio thtougb the second lumbax
sympathetic ganglia a.re considexed in sympatbeotomies.

5.

Celiao ganglioneotomy, subtotal adrenaleotomy,
and .rbizotomy ate unsatisfaoto.ry p.rooedu.res be•
oause of unsound physiological and teobnioal
p.rinoiples.

6.

Sub- and sup.radiaphragmatio procedu.res must be
questioned because of anatomical va.riations and
disputes.

7.

I

Tboraoolumba? sympathectomy is the only widely

,
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used prooedure that fulfills anatomioal, pbysio•
logioal, and teohnioal requirements.

a.

The pzoper seleotion of patients fox sympatheotomies
is · impoztant but is not aoouxate.

This is one of

the fozemost problems in the field.
9.

In general, sympatbeotomies are safe opezations
tbat have only a few inoonsequential effects.

to.

It is impossible to oorreotly evaluate tbe effeot
of eaoh pzooedure beoause tbe results reported are
not based on standard oriteria; however, all
teobnics reoozd favozable findings~at least relief of symptoms.

11. At the present time, surgioal tzeatment oompares
favorabl7 with medical treatment of hypertension.
•
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